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.Honor Case Decision Graham, Four Faculty Leaders
Petition Roosevelt for ReleasePraised by Howell

By James Wallace
'During my three years on the faculty executive committee I Of Imprisonec an Browserhave found the present Student council to show a great deal more

interest and initiative in dealing with the honor system than any
other council I have come in contact with," A. C. Howell said re-
cently.

Before Honor Emphasis week, one in 40 or three per cent of
the student body cheated, according to a survey made in the fall

Green, Dashiell,
Russell, Couch
Issue Statements
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Dr. Frank Awarded
Jefferson Citation

Democracy blazed forth in Nash-
ville, Temu, Monday night when a
white man and a Negro woman
Dr. Frank P. Graham and Miss
Mary McLeod Bethone were pre-

sented the Thomas Jefferson Award
for the Southerners who contribut-
ed the most "outstanding service to
the South" in 1941.

Climax of the Southern Confer-
ence of Human Welfare's annual
meet, the duplicate medals were
presented by Mrs. Franklin D.
Roosevelt" to the President of the
Consolidated University of North
Carolina and to the president of the
Bethune-Cookma- n college of Day-ton- a

Beach, Fla.
The citation is made annually by

the Conference and is considered the
highest honor in the South.

Comment by the conference on
Dr. Graham was that he had "fought
for freedom and democracy for all
the people of the South with devo-

tion and courage. Particularly have
his services on the War Labor
Board been a contribution to the
human welfare of the country."

Of Mary McLeod Bethune, who is
See AWARD, page U

-- quarter. Out of a cross section of 370
students, 214 had not observed cheat

Reds Hit Back By Walter Klein

UNDATED Eastern and western
Dr. Frank Graham, Paul

Green, Professor J. F. Dashiell,
Phillips Russell and W. T. Couch

I t
j ... f

f - iJapan, the latter with a naval base and
industries vital to Japanese war effort, have signed a petition to releasehad new air raid alarms Tuesday, Axis Earl Browder from prison, and 7radios reported, amid new evidence of

have issued the paper to Presi El ,i -- .
1damage and casualties in Saturday's

ing or reported cheating to the coun-

cil. The remaining 156 students had
observed 484 cases during their resi-
dence at the University. Of this num-
ber, 87 cases were known to have been
reported to the council.

The Student council recently sug-
gested that the dean of student's of-

fice release notes on three cases that
have been appealed to the Faculty
committee. According to a memoran-
dum released from the dean of stu-

dent's office on April 11, all three
cases that were appealed from the
Student council's decisions were up-Se- e

HONOR, page 4.

dent Roosevelt.widespread air attacks on four Jap
centers. umciai announcement was

made last week by the CitizensKUIBYSHEV, April 21 (UP)
Committee to Free Earl Browder, a I
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The Red Army, bent on saving its

Dance Funds
To Go Toward
Defense Bonds

Ballots counted yesterday from elec-

tions last Thursday gave senior class
approval to a proposal providing for
purchase of defense bonds. The bonds
will be given as a gift to the Univer-
sity, to be converted into a loan fund
upon maturity in the name of the Class
of 1942.

This proposal, Number 1 on the bal-

lot sheet, was passed with 184 votes
over 53 votes for the second proposal
and 112 for the third. Money is to
come from the $3,375 left in the bud-

get for the dance appropriation.

Chosen as dance leaders were Jim
Barclay, 228 votes; Ferebee Taylor,
198; Bo Reynolds, 213; George Hayes,
208; Dub Martin, 169; and Pinky El-

liot, 182.

initiative and paralyzing any German national campaign organization. Con-
firmation was published in The Dailyoffensive before it starts, was reported
Worker, Communist newspaper, in itstonight to be moving vast masses of
April 13 issue.fresh troops and equipment up to the j Bob Hoke

i ?President Graham and the four facentire front meandering across Europe.
ulty members endorsed the paper April ReportingWASHINGTON, April 21 (UP) 6.

President Roosevelt is considering a Associated Press offices in Charlotte
general price ceiling, consumer's ra telegraphed the UNC News Bureau Is Old Stuffyesterday for confirmation. The tel--

T&F Editorship Runoff
Scheduled for Tomorrow

Final decision on the editorship of Tar an' Feathers, problematical campus
humor magazine, is expected to come tomorrow as Ben McKinnon and Stud
Gleicher vie in the only runoff of the annual spring elections.

Truman Hobbs, president of the student body, stated that the precinct

tioning, salary limitation, and an al-

most confiscatory excess profits tax as
part of his forthcoming anti-inflati- on Free Earl Browder says Dr. Frank H V 01B1 ll til

firnliari Pan! T-- T TP rl, I f JL 1 S AS JLYJLJUJprogram, informed Senate sources
revealed tonight.

sieroed netitifm--t- Rnnspvol co-- . I" ""J'"b I r, . tti. ; j. urnUNITED NATIONS HEADQUAR- - Communist's vWs nnf ianA i oOQ DW flUAC-- iuig bcuwr irora fii- -
w "'-"-- --COV,, I -- . ...

Annreciate storv. Associate Ftps "amsourg, va., was appointed man--system would be eliminated for the sole balloting and that polls would only
be set up in the lobby of the "Y." The voting will be between 9 and 6 o'clock.

ERS, Melbourne, April 21 (UP)
Allied fliers, rounding out three days The four teachers immediately a-- agmg eQ1
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of heavy attacks on Japanese invasion greed to issue public explanations. Dy ine DUCailons umon Doara iascj.uv;a.iiuiuu, lUUCClUCI.Ir uaiiv-uvi- sc

candidate for the humor mag berth, bases north of Australia, have dam Wednesday. He assumes office nextPresident Graham was en route to
Washington from Nashville yesterday fa"aged hangars and headquarters build-

ings and blown up a fuel dock at Sa- - and could not be reached for a state- - Starts Journalistic Careeramaua, New Guinea, General Douglas

Telepathist Polgar
Astounds Students,
Loses Car in the Deal

, By Bob Hoke
"I couldn't 'find my- - car," said the

Students Enter
Bridge Tourney
Tonight at 6:45

Card players will meet in the first
bridge bout of the quarter at 7 o'clock
tonight in the main lounge of Graham
Memorial.- - Similar, to tournaments
sponsored by the student union last
quarter, the contest is open to stu-

dents, faculty members and

MacArthur reported today. nose started nis journalistic careerJtiarl Browder free is no danger to earlv' Publishing a mimeographed pa
Couch asserted.America," "EarlWASHINGTON, April 21 (UP) per for the neighborhood when nineBrowder in jail adds to the weight of

held a slight lead on the University
Party's candidate, Stud Gleicher-- , in
last Thursday's balloting. McKinnon
polled 754 votes to Gleicher's 690.

The Student Party's nominee, Char-
lie Colby, was ousted from the tri-corne- red

. race in the main elections
Thursday. Colby was low man of the
triumvirate with a total of 522 votes
chalked to his name.

Only post-electi-on action besides

President Roosevelt today freed for years old. In Williamsburg high
Americans and to heir Allied war in America" " -- ' school, Hoke was on the staff of the

der Horn, school paper, for fourBrowder, former general secretarydustries the secret production tech-
niques heretofore locked up in patents
controlled directly or indirectly by

little red-face- d man in formal clothes
after he had just finished astounding
a Gerrard hall audience by memory

Of the Communist Partv was rnnviH-- . "Ba"is -- epurwu,

of carrvimr a rmsst-m-- . ,irw QO he became business manager and man--
enemy interests.feats. sumedname. He surrendered to police aghlg editor of the paper. He was

Dr. Franz J. Polgar, world-famo- us

March 26, 1941, and was sent to At-- aiso on tne asKeuau team ior tnreethe runoff tomorrow, was the re
counts called last Friday on the Pal WASHINGTON, April 21 (UP)

lanta Federal prison the next dav. and in nis lourth became manaTwo American torpedo boats damaged
mer-Hammo- nd, and Komisaruk-Fran- -

On reading the AP telegram. Bus-- &er ot tne team, tie was a membera Japanese light cruiser near the island

master of psychic phenomena, sat in a
Chapel Hill restaurant late Monday
night and told how his absentminded-nes- s

concerning the car had occurred.
He had just completed the most en

sell declared, "Nothing more needs to of the hiSh school student government

Howard J. Duerr, philosophy grad-

uate student, will be in charge of the
technical aspects. Duerr, an experi-
enced bridge teacher and tournament
director, emphasizes the fact that no
previous tournament experience is
necessary as instructions will be giv

kel races. Dotson Palmer nosed by
UP's Denny Hammond with a 13-vo- te of Cebu and left it in a sinking condi

tion, the navy announced late today. be added. Those are the grounds on council.
margin to cop the junior class seat on which I signed the paper. Earl Brow-- Until recently Hoke was correspon--
the Student council. Ernie Frankel der's views had nothing to do with dent for the Richmond News Leader,trancing program ever presented to

the student body by the Graham Me WASHINGTON, April 21 (UP)
gained a 16-vo- te edge over SP's Paul the merits of the charge against him." Richmond Times Dispatch, and Newmorial student union. "I recommend only a reduction in port News Daily Press."The exhibition of the photographic

Only 107 of an estimated 3,000 Ameri-
can national guardsmen reached the
comparative safety of Corregidor from
now fallen Bataan peninsula, it was

i t j rt I

ocxitc.u.e Alr diuwuw, ween mam- - fmc fn flamlm in flio Poll vf

Komisaruk to take the junior member
post of the Publications Union Board.
The recounts revealed no change in
the original tabulations.

tained. "I don't advocate letting him .qqq ttv aa ph nito twomind in a series of rapid-fir- e tests is
accomplished by focusing the mind
on the particular task; my mind ds disclosed today. go entirely free If he were tried today fraternity and joined the Daily Tar

en before the contest starts.

Entrants are requested to be in the
main lounge by 6:45 because effort
will be made to start the tournament
at 7 o'clock.

Teams will remain unchanged
x
throughout the session. Entrants may
bring their own partners or be as-

signed one tonight.

:rM,rrL, as a reporter in April,trained for this. In small details, CHUNGKING, April 21 (UP)
Chinese troops, temporarily taking ovam often absent-minded- ," he stated.

The car was found after a half --hour's AACVO JLA-A- C4r AiigUW 0UIW UAIAJLy AO"er the Burma oil field front from the
7,000 British Imperials they rescued sistant night editor, night editor, col--search of four campus parking lots.

'The performance was extremely for although Browder is anti-Naz- i, he's umnist! an! Tial J;'Jfrom from a trap Sunday, are still
holding the recaptured town of Yenan- - also anti-democrat- ic, and there's the r DUUttU'hard tonight," said the man with the

hypnotic eyes. The doctor was re rub." Student legislature, IRC and dances.

Sword and Shield' Editor
gaung against Japanese forces massed
three miles. to the South, a militaryferring to the undisciplined attitude

Worley Finishes
Primary Training

Richard C. Worley, who resigned as
director of Graham Memorial in the
fall to enter the Army Air Corps, has
completed his primary training and
now is undergoing basic training at
Goodfellow field, San Antonio, Texas.

Writing to the Alumni office, Wor-

ley said, "Ground school keeps us
pretty busy along with one hour of

Dr. Dashiell claimed that it did not
See NEWS BRIEFS, page U See BROWDER, page Uof the crowd of students that over-

flowed tiny Gerrard hall. Student con Hoke is also editor of his fraternity
paper, "Sword and Shield, and hasversation all day yesterday was cen
worked on other publications attered on the amazing .wonders that Vaught, Casey Head 16-M- an school. He was a member of thehad occurred "before their very eyes.
Freshman Orientation committee.Mass hypnosis was the generally con

ceded most popular and amazing jest When informed of his appointment,Navy Staff Reporting Todaydrill and one hour of physical train Of hypnosis, the doctor said "It's he stated next year his policy would

Workshop Meets Today
Members of the Carolina Workshop

council will convene at 3 o'clock this
afternoon in the Grail room to make
final plans for next week's long-herald- ed

Spring Festival.

CVTC Members Report
For Overseas Caps

All members of the CVTC must
report at CVTC headquarters this
afternoon between 2 and 5 o'clock
and receive their overseas caps,
Henry Wisebram, student adjutant,
ordered today. All members must
wear caps at the review tomorrow.

very dangerous. I might even telling every day.
"We have an hour each of naviga

be a "decidedly more accurate paper,
to play down sensationalism, place
emphasis on quality of stories, and

UNC Line Coach,
Swimming Mentor

them that they had eaten poison and
they might die." Well known students Mag's Treasure Hunt
either stood rigidly against the wall get wider coverage of campus

tion, meteorology, and radio code. We
spend five hours on the flight line
each day. We stand reveille at 6:30 in
the morning and very seldom have

End Four-Wee- k Dutyor displayed impossible sensations that To Dazzle Ingenuity
the mental-mast-er suggested. Heading a list of 16 officers asany time off until 7:30 at night. . . signed to the US Naval Pre-Flig- ht

A coed's shoe and legs drew the
doctor's attention several times during In Five Day SearchIt is quite a transition from the 185 Colby BacksTraining school who reported here tohorsepower trainer to the 450 horse

Treasure Hunt, sponsored by Gra day are John H. Vaught, Carolinapower basic trainer." Stud Gleicherham Memorial and the staff of the New line coach, inducted this year, and

the telepathy feat. He even asked
the young lady to take off her shoe.
"Yes, there were several powerful con-

centrated thoughts beside the correct
one," said the performer.

xtaipn vasey, iresnman swimmingCarolina Magazine, will begin Tuesday
and continue until Saturday, with the Charlie Colby, defeated SP candi- -'Carolina Meets the Cha Ilenge' mentor.

Both have completed aclues becoming progressively more dif four-wee- k
date T .itr f Tar an' Feathers

Iliad n--i TTrs--- i Vic OfJ Z"1 T J -A complete issue of Collier's maga
strenuous of 'course indoctrination, TTr . .m i rm i 4 UH.

ficult, according to Bill Cochrane, Hen-

ry Moll, and Sylvan Meyer, co-sp- onMay Day Celebration May 8;
sors.

rated lieutenant and ensign respec- - McKinnon independent, in a run-o- fftively and given temporary duties as eIection tmnortmaides to the executive officer. r , . , ....
zine was memorized in eight minutes,
torn into bits and distributed through-
out the audience.! As students called
out the portions of the particular pages
that they held, the doctor quickly and
unhesitantly told what was on that

There wilj be three clues a day, fifNew Technical Head Named Casey Js stiU on official leave, al-- ia rsaars elections MciLin- -teen in all, the first appearing in Tues-
day's Daily Tar Heel. On succeeding
days during the hunt, decoded solu

though he is working closely with the " rA" " r V.' ties, polled 754 votes for T&F editor,organization and will actually report , . - . r... ...particular part of that page.
sometime this week. The two Tar Yal of 680. Colby, third member of theHeel coaches will be later assigned tA.' ATtmnoA , n4

tions will be published to enable late
entrants and the slower-witte- d treas-
ure hunters to catch up. The Daily
Tar Heel, beginning tomorrow will

Clare Leighton positions in the athletic faculty, head-- runff g22 yote
To Speak Today eu Dy lui. commander Jim Crowley JJ.print puzzles and trial clues for ex

and Lt. Commander Harvey Harmon. . t aX " ox btuaent
Clare Leighton, celebrated wood- - perimental purposes by the student

body. With Casey and Vaught are 13 oth- - 7 ZrJT.

Another step in the rapid formation dormitories, and sororities will partici-o- f

plans for the "Carolina Meets the Pte, being assigned booths for enter- -

festivities was taken by tainment purposes.
Challenge" .Jogephi Niggli, Mexican play-th- e

executive and directing heads yes-- wright) now working at the Univer-terda- y

when they announced that the gity radio studi(t has agreed to wrjte
date for the celebration has been def 1-- script for the Carolina Meets the
nitely set for Friday, May 8. Challenge" pageant, held in Kenan

Simultaneously announcement came, stadium. Miss
' Niggli reports that

that Martin Leonard had been appoint-- WOrk has already progressed rapidly
d Technical director. - on the script and that rehearsals should

Definite plans are being made for start within a few days. The pageant
the carnival, lifted from the former will include a review of Carolina's war-Student-Fac-

day celebration, which time activities, the May Queen and
will be held on the afternoon of May Court, an address by Dr. Frank Gra-- 3

in Emerson field. All fraternities, ham, and presentation of awards.

engraving artist, will speak at the
Bull's Head tea this afternoon at 4:15. These sample clues will run from er members of the Navy personnel, jSUtal

have fmisted trammg at Quonset cher said think stud woM ftromi, rv. i., where they received in-- verv efficient editnr.

Tea will be served at 4 o'clock. tomorrow until Sunday. Then on Tues-
day the first actual clue will be pub- -
ished. "Treasure hunters will be urged

Journalism Club Meets to do their sleuthing by darkness,
matches, and flashlight to cover up

struction m naval sciences. These of-- ed with him all this year, feel he couldficers have undergone the strict mili- - put out a truly good magazine. Studtary discipline that is enforced at An-- knows the ropes and has the connec--Radio Journalism club will meet this their trails from other 'Pirates,' n

Cochrane stated.morning at 10:30 under Davie Poplar. see NAVY, page 4 tions."
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